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N his third career start, at Hamilton on June 3,

Kingsley Park 26’s Highland Reel colt, Highland

Premiere, opened his winning account with a front-

running display in a six-furlong novice event.

Drawn towards the stands’ side, Highland Premiere was

quickly away and showed good pace to lead the stands’ side

group under Ben Curtis. Strongly challenged by Smullen,

who raced in the centre of the track throughout, Highland

Premiere stayed on well in the closing stages to score by a

neck from the Camacho gelding.

While the partners of KP 26 were delighted, this win had a

broader significance too, as it provided the Coolmore stallion,

Highland Reel, with his first winner. The son of Galileo won

no fewer than seven Group 1 races in a stellar career, five of

them over a mile and a half, so Mark was delighted to see

Highland Premiere off the mark over six furlongs.

‘I was a bit concerned we were still going a bit too sharp

with him, but he’s done it well in the end,’ Mark told the

Klarion after the race. 

‘I’ll be in no great rush to get him out again and he’ll have

a wee bit of time now.’

Readers may recall that when Rose of Kildare opened her

winning account she, too, provided her stallion, Ballylinch

Stud’s Make Believe, with a first winner. Here’s hoping

Highland Premiere goes on to enjoy as exciting a career as

‘the Rose’.

INGSLEY PARK 16’s Dancing King moved into

pole position as the yard’s winningmost horse of the

year when recording his fourth success at Doncaster

on June 5.

Stepping up in trip to an extended mile and three-quarters

for the first time, Dancing King faced six rivals, including

stablemates Kondo Isami and Silver Shade. Franny Norton

took the ride.

It proved to be an exciting race. Given a patient ride by

Franny, who allowed Dancing King to race in midfield on the

rail until well inside the closing straight, the Free Eagle

gelding came with a sustained run on the outside of his rivals,

getting up to deny stablemate Kondo Isami in the closing

strides of the race by a neck.
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KP 26’s Highland Premiere (far side) is the first winner for his sire Highland Reel
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RTNERSHIP NEWS
The way in which Dancing King wore down his rivals late

on suggests stamina may be his forte and he was far from

disgraced when finishing 8th of 13 at Royal Ascot in the

Queen’s Vase on June 16.       

INGSLEY PARK 26’s Sharp Combo stepped up on

his Redcar debut effort when landing a

Wolverhampton restricted maiden over seven

furlongs in good style on June 8.

That said, the Bated Breath colt still showed distinct signs

of greenness, bucking several times in the early stages of the

race and proving a handful to jockey Ben Curtis. He also

wandered around under pressure in the final furlong.

Thankfully, however, Sharp Combo showed good speed

and won rather comfortably by two and a quarter lengths from

Manhattanville. The win earned him a place in the yard’s

team for Royal Ascot, but, in tough conditions, he made little

impression in the Chesham Stakes. 

FTER landing a hat-trick in his first three runs,

Kingsley Park 18’s Bravado has had to endure a

frustrating run. So we are delighted to report that,

after being gelded, Bravado returned to his winning ways at

Ayr on June 22.

Four runners went to post for the seven-furlong handicap

restricted to three-year-olds. Harswell Duke set out to make

the running, tracked by Bravado, with Ben Curtis in the

saddle. Whittle Le Woods and Royal Advice raced a couple

of lengths behind.

Turning for home, Bravado was sent to challenge on the

outside of the leader and made smooth progress to take up the

running two furlongs from home. Quickly establishing a

three-length advantage, Bravado ran on well  to score

comfortably, with Harswell Duke hanging on for second, two

and a half lengths in arrears.

HE partners of Kingsley Park 23 – Ready To Run

have had terrific value for money in recent months,

thanks in no small part to the efforts of the seven-

year-old Cape Cross gelding, Hochfeld.

Since winning at Nottingham in April, Hochfeld has run

five times in decent company and has turned in some

excellent performances in defeat; he ran second to stablemate

The Trader in Hamilton’s Buttonhook Handicapbefore

turning in a huge run to finish third in the Chester Cup. 

The gelding then performed creditably in decent handicaps

at Goodwood and Royal Ascot, but topped the lot by

finishing second in the Northumberland Plate on June 26.

Ably assisted from the saddle by Connor Beasley,

Hochfeld was simply superb at Newcastle, fending off

challenge after challenge only to be caught in the closing

stages by the run of Nicholas T. 

Runner-up prize-money of £38,000 was of some

consolation to the partners, but it would surely only be fair

should Hochfeld manage to bag a major prize in the coming

months. 

KP 18’s Bravado

Wolverhampton win for
Sharp Combo

Bravado back in the groove

Hats off to Hochfeld!
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KP 16’s Dancing King


